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I. Introduction

rt is not always possible to measure the distance p(x, G) between a point x and a set
G in a.metric space; sets for which the distance exists for all x are called located.The
concept was introduced by Brouwer [2] and is used extensively in constructive
analysis. For example, although not every nonvoid bounded set of real numbers has a
supremum, each nonvoid, bounded, located set on the line is easily seen to have a
supremum.

In the case olunbounded sets, suprema are sought in the system R' ofextended real
numbers constructed in [3]. In sharp contrast to the bounded case,not al1 located sets
have suprema in R-; an example was given in [3], where it was also shown that
nonvoid, conuex located sets do have suprema.

Here those located sets on the line which have suprema in R' are characterized in
several ways. The main characterization, Theorern 1 below, utilizes the
characterization oflocated sets given inf{],where closed located sets G on the line are
shown to be precisely those sets of the form

C : 0,((- a,anlv [b,, + co))

where

(1) each open interval (an,b,,) is either void or nonvoid;

(2) (a,,,b,) and (a^.b.) are disjoint whenever n + m;

(3) there exists a sequence {Mu} of positive integers such that n { M* whenever
(a,,b,) meets (- ft, k) and b,- a, > lf k.

This is called the notched representation of the located set G, the intervals (an, b) are
the notches of G, and the integers M,, are cailed the locating parameters for G.

2. Existence of suprema

It suffices to consider closed located sets. Recall that the notch (a,, b,) is represented
by the extended real numbers an and bn, for which, in general, it is not known whether
they are finite or infinite. The following characterization of located sets with suprema
shows that it is just this lack of inlormation which prevents the construction of suprema
for certain located sets. We lollow the convention that the voicl interval is written as
(1,0); this simplifies the statements of results, since then only the nonvoid notches can
have possibly infinite endpoints.

THEoneu l. Let G be a closed located set on the line, and

G : n,(- co,anl u [b,, + co1)
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its notched representation. Then G has a supremum in R' iJ'and onlv iJ'eoch b,, is either

Jinite or inJinite'

Proof. First let s : sup G exist' Considering any n' we may assume that a" < b"'

If s < bn, suppose tnat'a,< *co' Then bl is a finite endpoint and b^e G'

acontradiction.Hencebn:*co.Ifs}dn,thenconstructapointyinGsuchthat
! > a;,thus y ) b,and b, < + tt'

Now let bn : *oo or bn < * co, for all n' We may assume that the sequence IMo] of

tocatingparametersisincreasing'Twocasesobtain'dependingonwhetherornot
bt: *oo for some i < u,. orrisieflects the fact that when s = sup G exists, either G is

bounded above (s < +co) or G is nonvoid (s > -cc)')

Case I. There exists i ( Mr with bi: *co' In this case we show that ai: SUPG.

(a)LetxeG.Since, > O,itimpossible,itfollowsthatx ( c''(b)Let t l ai'Thena'is

a finite endPoint, so a, e G'

Case Itr. b, I I oo for all n 4 M r. Define an increasing sequence {ou} of zeros and

ones as follows:

(i) put oo=O if b,< * oo for all n ( Mtl

(ii) Put oo = | if bi : * co for some i 4 Mr,'

Put su: k tf oo:0, and sk = 4i when ou : l' (Notethattherecanbeatmostone

bi : * oo.)

we first use the sequence {so} to define an extended real number .s. In the case that

6*: !, suppose tnai o,,< t' Tnen (4,'b,) meets (- l' 1)' so i ( M" which is a

contradiction and hence' ai ) -.o. Thus 1soI ls a sequence of finite numbers' To show

that {su} is an extended iauchy sequence' we apply [3; Theorem 3]'

(1) Letoo:0andn ) lc'Wheno,:0,then Sn: 11 2 k.Wheno,: l,then S,:4i.

Suppose Lhat a,< k. Then (c;,b,) meets (-ft' k)' so i ( Mu and 6x:1' which is a

contradiction and hence a,7 k'

(2) Let 6n : I and n ) k' Then s, : s1 : 4;'

Thus{so}isanextendedCauchysequenceands:[su}isanextendedrealnumber.
we now show that s: sup G. ia) Let xe G and supposethat r >.s.Then.s < +oo

so that there exists k such that ou : I and s : 4i' Thus r e(a,'bi)' which is a

contradiction and hence x ( s.(b) iet r < s' Choose k so that su-l/k > r' When

;r: i,consider first the case p(k, G) > llzk' Choose n so that a' < k < bn' Then

bn-ao> llk, so n ( Mo and bn < *oo; thus b"eG with b'> k: sk ) t' Now

consider the case p1,t,i1 < llk. Construct yeG so that p(k,y) < 1/k"'Then

y > k-llk: su-lli'>;. When oo : l' then s : ai ond hence s lies in G'

The following result shows a relation between the located set G and the set G' called

the compression-of G,that is, the image of G under the mapping x.-' x which maps

it. iin.'on,o the interval (-1,1) t3; $31' The proof is routine'

THp.onEu 2. A nontoitl lo.atetl set G on the line hus tr supremum in R' il an(l onll' if

its c'ompressirn G is k;c'atetl 
'rr 

(- l' l]'
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3. Nonuoid locateil sets
Notched representations also provide a characterization of nonvoid located sets.The characrerizarion bcrow shows;;; .t 

1]r"o ol nor.t*, i" ioj a, consrrucring alocated ser, yierds a nonuoiJs.;;ffi;;',no, no norch is,i,..n,i.. rine. Thar rhisil:}|;:? 
obvious result appries ";l;;;;;,ed sets i,,;;;; or',,,.."un ore rorowing

THe one u 3' Let G be a crosed rocated set o, the rine with notches (a,,b,,). Then G isrtonuoicl if and only d.Jbr euer1,n, etth,er a)"ir b, isfittite.

,n"roii,',{;. ;":.t ::Jff,]::o ""0 
construct z in G'For anv n, either z { an or z 2 b,;

Now ler rt,, or b_ Ue.fl1ite 
f9...1:.r.r. If p(0, G)> 0 then some norch is nonvoid andIhus has a finite endpoint, which lies i" C."fVfO, G) < + co, then again Gis nonvoid.

The fotowing example shows that the above result does not extend to an arbitraryset of the rorm given by a notched ,.pr.r.ntu1ion, even when conditions (1.1 and (2) in $1
are satisfied' Thus the rocating p".;;;;;';iconaition 

t:r "* "rr."iiat. ret {a,,} be anff;T:':-,::;ffi:Ti zeros and ones' eur 1o,, a; = tr, or u"r..,li, the rirst integer
condition of tlre theo.t 

put (a,,b,,) = (_ n,n).1,rn.irn ,l! p.i* 
"" ""a 

bn satisfy rhe:m, the set G : n,(- *,o,f u p,; i;lii, not nonvoid.

4. Conuex sets

An application of Theorem I yields a simple proof of [3; Theorem 4].

,,r,r,lrl)lt'o*"' 
EL'er1'ttowoid.ort'ex locutecl set on the line has a supremum and an

Proof' we may assume that G is closed, since it.is easily seen that the closure ofany convex set is also.convex. construct a point z in G ;ia"G' o^ < b,. rf z { a^,lii,Ll;i 
-1 i":: ?:'9' ri:,1 

" 
: ;i,'f iffi , 

" 

" 
*,I 

"1','J,, 
iJ .;" . o n u. 

" 
i t y i r?

The condition that G be nonvoid can nsequence ofzeros and ones and consider rh".:i.?: 
drglRed; \t la,) be.an increasing

Si nce G .o n,oi n'1,-'osr on e poi n t. i r,. .X"""ii"il'1":,::'l:r.:i.T,li,l il 1:;l; ;,supremum in R'' This is anorher urp.., of 
t *:, 

""i..-i" ,,r. proororTheorem r,that a set witlr a supremunr is either no*oio or bounded above.

5. Re<.iprocctl sets

T,,ff Tln:;i;' [J i:.',il:]i"]t,'ff 
, ]?1,i";1 "' or a r oca red set 6 or posi tr ve po i n ts

real numbers. 
'ee'r'vtst )c' t/rf ; rrrsr we must consider reciprocars of extended

,,,j,i,i1^,i,Y,,0;,,,,1ji1,.,o,!,.' ,',,',',1',:,,'!,;f,;":,1,1,,1";l .,,ii.,,1,,,?,,f/ 
( * v- there corresp,ntt
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(i) r < u if and only if tr < t;
(ii) r g u if and onty if tr 4 t:

(ril) r _ ,;
(iv)0= *q.'andft:0.
(v) tf 0 <r< +@,theni:llt.
Proof. For any r, choose an extender

XTI;"i*in;n.s1t.1,,;il;;;;" 
j.;UJJr}.3X.J..;l*,,ru,ii;:iTf, ,,.,:

^"oofi{;i:;;"Ilif;;l'ed 
real number i will be cared the extended reciprocctt oJ t,

The set H is said.to approximate trte set G to withine if for every point x of G
if :il:H:lfll'ffi : r:;l:#:j 

; r'"'p".tiu"rv cj'".r'ir'"i i@, y)< e rhe proof

Lrnva' Let G be (t set i.n.a metric spcrc,e x,. IJJbr e.er). t) > 0 there is ct lo.atetl set Hin X eryproximuting G to v,ithirt ,, ,iriiii, toc,ated.

,ro,T,:::;';:;u 
"tifr"u l'o",!",i!i,ct 

s.et oJ positire poit*s o, rtr,,tine. nt*r G trus tr

ProoJ. First let r:sup C exist. Ilr<0, then G is void. If r> _cc, then G is

ii: 
Tii *JiiT il : #3.,',t"t : ; 3; 

jf 
f : * 

r iz a t i o n 
" 
r 

" " "1" 
i i r o. u t 

"a 
s e t s g i ve n i n

1ll, G, = Qlcl ^lo, at is located. 6onr;6llllsitive 
integer r, a number b ; , *.;

t t b e G or r p e _ i" tt,m.., . .l;il;i:H?ijt;"J. ;il:ifi .? ;#:;l' jlling G' to within s; we may assume that e < b.when r ( * co, G is bounded, henceU : Gr is locared by the contin",ry;i;; iupping x _o tlxand [3; Lemma 7]. Whent > 1 I t,construcr, . g rgilul ],, iiJ;;;. ip ?- y,; iil# I, L, I u,,,1 is located.Thus F1 : 0/G) n ltly,Al i, io.ur"j u#'upp.orimares G, to within e .

o, :nii i'ilf ,ll";',.1 tyl , = oro.'i o; '";;;'; , 0: b'l l'iuno.a, rhus some
ih . iz6 ,"';?l; i{{+yftj ;,1 ; il,:i,ij.l;,: i; l;*i;,ldj#ls ) 0. Then r < 1/s. Const*.t y.Z,rir, ,rrri ,tr"."ilr,fi.l;Ji , ,
j:iSilii;.ffii,,;j:;:;^{ff 

;::\T::,r[rl,ry,S'ir;Ill:, j.:_,r:.k,,s67

luil;liitiirffi i:f$1,*,q''f.:'+lh,fIil"v,ff :l::rr?I.i;i3;1x1";""*
l sets on the line, to appear.
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